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NEW QUESTION: 1
Given the code fragment:
public class Test {
static String[][] arr =new String[3][];
private static void doPrint() {
//insert code here
}
public static void main(String[] args) {
String[] class1 = {"A","B","C"};
String[] class2 = {"L","M","N","O"};
String[] class3 = {"I","J"};
arr[0] = class1;
arr[1] = class2;
arr[2] = class3;
Test.doPrint();
}
}
Which code fragment, when inserted at line //insert code here, enables the code to print COJ?
A. int i = 0;
for (String[] sub: arr) {
int j = sub.length -1;
for (String str: sub) {
System.out.println(str[j]);
i++;
}
}
B. private static void doPrint() {
for (int i = 0;i < arr.length;i++) {
int j = arr[i].length-1;
System.out.print(arr[i][j]);
}
}
C. for (int i = 0;i < arr.length-1;i++) {
int j = arr[i].length-1;
System.out.print(arr[i][j]);
i++;
}
D. int i = 0;
for (String[] sub: arr[][]) {

int j = sub.length;
System.out.print(arr[i][j]);
i++;
}
Answer: B
Explanation:
Incorrect:
not A: The following line causes a compile error:
System.out.println(str[j]); Not C: Compile erro line: for (String[] sub: arr[][]) not D: Output: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Refer to the exhibit.
An engineer is upgrading existing frame-relay network to MPLS using Ethernet. The amount of
bandwidth from service provider will remain the same. What two issues the engineer must
consider when changing from frame-relay to Ethernet for voice connectivity? (Choose two)
A. Overhead with Ethernet L2 is much smaller than Frame-Relay L2 headers
B. Using G711 codec, calls will consume slightly more bandwidth over Ethernet than
frame-relay calls
C. Using G711 codec, calls will consume slightly less bandwidth over Ethernet than frame-relay
calls
D. Ability to use header compression will not be available when using ethernet
E. Ethernet and MPLS will allow engineer to implement QoS which is not available on frame
relay
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
What is the reason you cannot insert a Group layout chart in the Page Header section?
A. You do not have access to the database.
B. You have not saved the report with data.
C. A Group layout chart cannot be placed in the Page Header section.
D. The Page Header section is suppressed.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
展示を参照してください。
RがCEルータであるとすると、どのVRFがR1のGi0 / 0に割り当てられますか？
A. デフォルトVRF
B. 管理VRF
C. VRF VPN_A
D. VRF VPN_B
Answer: A
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